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SEVEN YEARS LATER!
No college administration can review a seven-year span without being newly impressed by the

necessity of team effort. The main purpose of administration is to create favorable opportuni-

ties for learning and teaching to take place. With strong trustee policy-making and support,

an administration which works together can create these opportunities, but only work and will

on the part of faculty and students can make an institution truly deserve the title, " a house of

ning.

A number of institutions in our day continue to demonstrate, by negative example, the truth of

the rule that "financial viability must precede academic accomplishment. " Put another way,

academic programs without fiscal undergirding produce only flimsy window-dressing—and aca-

demic death. Fortunately. Lycoming College today presents a lively illustration of both fiscal

and academic health.

In the fall of 1969. Lycoming \

which had been executed in ore

burdensome form of indebtedni

which had been forced to demo

5 still trying to recover from a deluge of short-term notes

' to finish construction of the Academic Center in 1968. This

s, approximating $1,300,000, lay heavily upon an institution

ih its current operating reserve funds to pay the contractors

for ork in progr'

In addition, analysis of the academic programs at the time showed too many costly areas al-

ready In existence, excessive faculty staffing—and an elaborate academic plan to expand pro-

grams and faculty still further in the direction of fiscal irresponsibility !

Fortunately, these past seven years have been characterized by realistic academic planning

based upon careful analysis of the institution's financial resources. The Middle States Asso-
ciation's evaluation in 1970 gave the instihition a clean bill of health and pointed to the need

for still further careful planning in the light of our fiscal resources. The Board of Trustees

had already, in 1968. passed a resolution prohibiting further construction, or other signifi-

cant expenditures, until the funds for any project should be in hand or clearly in sight.

The college has experienced several good years since 1969. High level enrollments and sig-

nificant gifts (and bequests) from friends of the institution have enabled us to retire the short-

term indebtedness and to accumulate small operating reserves. Operating reserves are nei-

ther well understood nor appreciated by most faculty and staff. They find it almost impossi-

ble to comprehend the necessity of an institutional "savings account" when they see so close

at hand opportunities for increasing their own salaries and spending all available dollars on

their pet programs. Those of us who bear the final responsibility for financing the institution,

however, fully appreciate both the safety factor in a reserve fund and the income which these

investments produce to help finance critical academic operations.

My colleagues and I have been most disappointed that we were not able to move into construc-

tion of a physical education and recreation center. Our monetary goat was $3,000,000. We
could see a strong possibility of present college building funds plus a campaign yielding

$1,750,000. but we were unable to secure the $1,250,000 in large advance gifts which would
assure construction. Planning toward this project could not be begun until approximately

three years ago. During the first few years that 1 was employed by Lycoming College, we
were in a financially precarious position trying to pay off short-term (high interest) debts in-

curred by the construction of the Academic Center. At the same time, we were adjusting the

inflated academic program to fiscally realistic controls. Still further, we were sure that

operational reserve funds must be rebuilt in order to give the institution a chance in the future

Seven years ago the college had a badly divided faculty and administration, a situation which

had grown up (under definite encouragement) over the course of three or more years. Nega-

tive human relations such as this do not heal easily nor do they produce the most effective

academic atmosphere. Critical tension between faculty and administration is traditional in

most institutions and may be productive in moderation, but the Lycoming development had

split faculty from faculty and had left many students lost In a political no-man's-land. The

future of this institution will depend in part upon the continuation of the healing process, under

the leadership of persons who are integrative rather than divisive in their adjustments.

It is unfortunate that the last three years, when the college was adjusting from its early 70's

enrollment to its smaller late 70's figure, did not permit retention of the faculty-staff size of

1972. Reductions in positions, although carried forward with maximum consultation, fairness

and notice, produced predictable "hard feelings. " This interfered with the healing process an(

tended to fix blame for all the institution's problems upon the administration.

Many of our faculty and staff have grown up during unrelieved "good times" and have come to

regard as natural tor their right) increased opf)ortunit>' and pay each year Some of our col-

leagues still suffer from "the university syndrome" of the middle and late sixties. Although

this was termed a "revolution" by some observers, to others of us it was in large part a re-

bellion against natural social and economic limitations. Unfortunately the "syndrome" left

many of its victims still attributing all of the institution's (and the world's) problems to a sin-

gle cause (the administration, the establishment, the company, business, or whatever).

Admissions Report
Frank Kamus, Director of Admissions, and

his three assistants. Tony Schepis, Pat Stal-

gaitis and Nick Green look happier and more
relaxed than usual this spring. Perhaps it Is

because the nagging decline in admissions

that has plagued Lycoming the last few years
has been reversed.

On May 26, Frank reported 414 confirmed

admissions, compared with 293 on the same
date a year ago. While it is difficult to ex-

plain why more students applied, were ac-

cepted and will enroll, it is nevertheless an

encouraging development. The admissions

staff visited a few more high schools than

usual, and a number of alumni were very

helpful in the recruiting effort. In addition,

Rob Curry and the coaches were actively in-

volved in recruiting student-athletes for

several sports.

We appreciate the assistance of those alumni

who referred prospective students to us, and

those who sponsored open houses in their

communities. The end result is gratifying

and we trust we can count on this sort of loy-

alty in future years.

New Scholarships for

United Methodist Students

The College recently announced the approval

of Youth Appreciation Scholarships for pros-

pective students who are members of the

Central Pennsylvania Conference of The Unit-

ed Methodist Church. B^Inaing with the

fall term. 1976. Lycoming will match local

church funds up to a maximum of $1,000 per

pastoral charge to provide scholarships for

full-time students. The scholarship may be

designated by the church for one student, or

it may be shared by two or more designated

students from the same church. These

scholarships will be continued for four con-

secutive years, provided the local charge

continues its contribution and the recipient

continues in good academic standing.

Young people selected to receive Youth Ap-

preciation Scholarships may also be eligible

for other types of financial assistance, de-

;ed. However, regardless of

e. Lycoming Collie will match

contribution toward a scholar-

Scholarship nominees

be required to meet the

ill other

family intx

the church'

ship for iti

will, of coi

students.

The Lycoming College Report is not

published in July or August. The nexi

issue will probably reach you in late

September. If you have any ideas as

to how we can improve it—and there

must be many— let us hear from you

before the end of August.

In the meantime, have a good i

a delightful vacation, or whatever othe

activity makes you happy.

—The Editors

»age 2, Col. :



Summer Groups

Keep Campus Lively

More than 5.000 persona, representing a

variety of groups and organizations, will be

using the Lycoming College facilities nor-

mally vacant during the 1976 summer months

when students are on vacation, according to

Wllllani L. Baker, business manager.

Most of the groups are scheduled to spend 2

to 5 days on campus, where they will sleep

in the dormitories, dine in the coU^e cafe-

teria, and meet for sessions in the school

classrooms and lecture halls.

Registration is expected to range from the

anticipated 125 for the Central Pennsylvania

Conference Methodist Women School of Mis-
sions to the 275 Junior and senior high school

students who will attend each of two cheer-

leading clinics. Also, several groups with

anticipated enrollment considerably smaller

will use only the meeting room facilities on

a dally basis.

More than 250 were here for the initial

session which began Thursday, May 20. when
Miss Pennsylvania National Teenager Pageant

contestants and their parents were on campus
for four days. The next group will not arrive

until June 12 when 200 will attend the Lycom-
ing Emergency Medical Services two-day ses-

sion. The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania

Branch of Postal Supervisors will attract 250

from June 16-20, and 150 will attend the Pine

Creek Camps from June 20-25,

More than 250 will be on campus from June
23-26 for the annual meeting of the Pennsyl-

vania Parent-Teacher Association, and an

additional 150 will attend the Methodist School

of Evangelism from July 5-9, The Interna-

tional Cheerleading Foundation clinic will

attract 275 on each of two consecutive weeks
beginning July 11 and 18, and 175 delegates

will arrive on July 25 to attend the week-long

Central Pennsylvania Conference Methodist

Women School of Missions, An additional

250 will be enrolled for a weekend session of

the school of missions from July 30 through

August 1

.

The final two groups will include 150 for a

drill team clinic from August 8-12. and 250

are scheduled for the Northeast Jurisdiction-

al Music School from August 15-20.

In addition to the conferences and clinics by

outside organizations, the college will con-
duct four orientation sessions for incoming
freshmen and their parents. More than

1,000 are expected to participate in the four
sessions scheduled for June 27-29, June 30-

July 2, August 4-6. and August 8-10.

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS (cont'd from page 1|

For further information regarding admission
to Lycoming College write or call:

Director of Admissions
Lycoming College

WlUiamsport, PA 17701

Area Code (717) 326-1951. ext. 221.

For further information regarding financial

aid or Youth Appreciation Scholarships write

or call:

Director of Financial Aid

Lyooming College

WilUamsport, PA 17701

Area Code (717) 326-1951, ext. 232.

The human brain is a wonderful organ that

starts working the moment you are bom and
never stops until you stand up to speak in

public.

SEVEN YEARS LATER! (cont'd from page li
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CLASS
news

EdUed by Dal£ V. Boweh '59

n Lycoming College Re-

CLARENCE C. BRISCOE bu been hoacred
by having an award eitabllifaed in bU name,
lite following If quoted Grom the "Pentuyl-
vaola Caaette" of February.

Uscoc Uvtl at Hilton Head, SC.

1931

WIUIAM H. TREDWAY llvei in Augun
CA. He li employed at Fort Cordon.
Bill and bU wife were back to the cami
for Alumni Day thli year.

RALPH C. CEICLE of Reading, PA, re-

tunicd for the Alumni Banquet on May
Ralph hai retired ai tuperlntendent of
ichools In Reading and ij now doing cO)

ilderable public ipeakiag and traveling
From hli dayi At the Seminary, he rem.
ben aD event with |ame( Hartman at th

R.R. and playing batebalt for Cardy Sv

E. BRUCE TAYLOR is living Id Bradent
FI. He remalu very active In the Unil
Melhodift Church and Is on the Board ol

Director! of Atbury ToweR, a United
Mctbodlft retirement home In DradeDtoj
Bruce reports that he and Seth Ruoell
entered the Seminary together in Septei
berof 1925 and remained cloie friends

for four yean. Their pathi then sep-
arated and remained lo for 44 yean unt
the fall of 1973 when they reallied that
they were both living In Bradenton, Fl,.

they have had great dltcutsloi

Seth tpeada half of the
and half In Texaj '

'

ipem hli working
, hU wife's

3 get In touch with (hem

WILBUR E. McBRlDE I

SANDERS live la McLean, VA. Man
is a planning officer with the Federal
Ptvparcdoefs Agency of the General

!n}oy golf, gardening.

1 been In hli family i

ley leader In the ]

United Methodia <

hoR«back tidii^t a

RICHARD S. ENTERLINE lives in AAlai

oated from Lycoming in the CLia of 19^

MARTHA LOWDERMILK K>fUDSON liv.

and enjoys gardeniog and bowling. She
and her husband. Louis, have one daugl

JEAN MUMFORD SPENCER and her bust
Shelden, live in New Palti, NY. They

KcntaiY-booUeeper at a nursing home

she remembers Professor Sterling's EnglL

1946

PHYLLIS GLADEWTTZ HARBACH and he
husband, MAX '47, live in NaperviUe,
IL. there iie is a librarian. They have
three daughten and one graadau^ter.
niyllis enjoys identifying trees, wood,
birds, wild flowen and collecting woodc
toys. She invites any alumni in the
Chicago area to call her at 357-2088.

OTTO L. SONDER, JR. , is Professor

Sociolog

t Lycoming

iropology a

architec

iculty r mber.

WARREN L. BAUCHMAN, JR. , U a

district superintendent in the Central
Pennsylvania Conference of the United
Methodist Church. Warren and his wife,

Doris, llveinNew Cumberland, PA. They
have a son and a daughter. Their son,
Ron, graduated from Lycoming in 1973.

ons. Ellis is branch clai

leletTted Risk Insurance Co. H<
mber of the East Lycoming S

Board and o

PECCY NITTINCER BLACK a

band, Wilfrid, live in Will I a

They have two tons and a dai
sides her housewife duties, Pc

tennis and church activities.

EDWARD H. SINTONandhls
live in -^

in the

Historical Society and enjoys doing re-
search on the Pennsylvania canal system,
making part Is bicentennial activities and
teapcb on the Pennsylvi
taking part Is

'

ptocografhy.

s wife, foai

of Beech a

I

r University.

kingo
r of Beechai

:bam, In

ben fondly his classes with Dr.

UROY E, SINtPSC^, and
be celebrating their 2

ivenaiy in July. They have Am
a Brothcn Co

I be celebrating their 25th wedding
livenaiy in July. They have tlin

daughters and a lOD. Roy is plant i

Philil«borg. PA. His wife is the fbrmei
MARTHA GCTMAN 'S7.

1956

GEORGE R. ANDERSON lives in Suifen
S-V. He and his wife, Martha, have

JOSEFH E. MATLOCK lives in Uuderhil

Barbara, have three children.

iTSs;^



civic org>mz3tJonj.

LEON A. McCLEARY is pa

ioary, Gettysburg, in May

DAVID B, LEE ij vice-prei

mobilM.

JOYCE KLINE H

Joyce enjoys tol

, From
iben the water b:

football games and gradi

. . :e enjoy;

ibroidery. From coll

RICHARD B. IRWIN has



DONNHiY i!

lor" for tie Forbej

iRY (HUSKIN '

WEAVER a

DIANE

University of Re

Jeff iigetti

' HALPERN

I degree m arcliitectur« a

BARRY I

MELtNDA F

TERvs

,
WyckoK, NJ. Heistheyounf

erving on the Society's Board o(

ALBERT E. LINDENBERC, JR. . and
NANCY E. SASS '75 were mairied April

10, 1976 in Red Bank's United Metboditt
Church. PETE KENCETTER was best man.
CEORCE SCHENK, GREGORY GRANT

Bank, HiiUdelphia. Nancy is with
Strawbridge and Clothie

. NJ.

ROBINSON has been working
er of Covernot Jimmy Carter's

JANICE LEHOTSKY who resigned the

WEATHERLY LEIBENSPERCER BERG-

cwable for four yean at the Universit

t Northern Ariiona University where h

AMS and PAMELA S.

ere married Jan. 3,

ed Methodist Church
ISENBERGER ':

\1EYERS. ANDREA SEUREN';

Fairlei^ Dickinson U
sently employed by h

KAREN KNOUSE is working ai a



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ELECTION RESULTS

OJOHN
B. ERNST '58

was re-elected presi-

dent of the Lycoming

College Alumni Asso-

RICHMOND BROTHERS
FORM KEYBOARD ORCHESTRA
FRANK '69. NORMAN '72 and DENNIS '73

RICHMOND have formed the "Richmond

Brothers Keyboard Orchestra" and are em-
barking on a cross-country concert tour of

their original style music. The brothers be

HOWARD WORTH '58

VISITS CAMPUS

term. Jack is presi-

dent of East Falls

Chemical Company of

Frazer, Pa, He and

his wife, the former

NANCY WOOLEVER '57,

lieve that their music will a

It is a unique blend of class:

rock, Frank is the group's

and arranger. The trio use

of equipment, including piar

harpsichord-type

eal to all ages.

ain composer
some 20 pieces

amplifiers.

a
HOWARD WORTH '58,

New York City film pro

ducer-directoi

to his alma m£
ed

in Doylestown where Jack is a member of

city council. Their daughter, Pam, will

freshman at Lycoming this fall.

Other officers elected to serve with Jack are:

vice-president for campus affairs, NICK
GREEN '65. Williamsport; vice-president

for regional affairs. KENT BALDWIN '64,

Williamsport; and secretary. KEIGH CRO-
NAUER STRAUSER '59, Montoursville.

Elected to serve a three-year term on the

Alumni Association's Executive Board;

JUDITH FRY CALISTRI '56, Fayetteville.

N.Y.; SUSAN STROHMENGER CHILTON '69.

Clarks Summit. PA; THOMAS GALLEN. JR.

.

'65, Sherbom, MA; RICHARD H. LLOYD '59.

Muncy, PA; DOROTHY FERRELL SANDME\'-
ER '43 & '63. Montgomery. PA; BARNARD C.

TAYLOR, II, '65 and RALPH ZEIGLER '70.

Williamsport.

speakers, synthesizers and other electronic

gear. By using tapes which they have pre-

recorded, the trio sounds like a big keyboard

orchestra as they play along with their live

Frank and Dennis continue to teach privately

and Norman's "side job" is leading the New
World Consort—a 12-piece chamber music

group based in Newburgh. They are living

visit with students,

faculty, administrators

and old friends in May
He brought along a print

of the film. RAGA.
which he produced and

directed. It was shown following lunch in the

College Dining Room. Howard introduced the

film and answered questions concerning it fol-

lowing the showing. A documentary which he

made tor the National Geographic Society is

scheduled for TV on December 1, 1976. More
details about it will be published later.

1 Cor all-. -Huds N^' . The
are Logan and ELOISA '69 RICHMOND
Logan is chairman of the accounting depar

ment at Lycoming.

(adopted May,

1975t the above election was conducted by

mail ballot sent to all alumni of i

lots returned to the College, postmarked on

or before April 23, 1976, were counted by ;i

Bal-

"/n Lieu of Flowers" . . .

Some alumni, upon the occasion of the

passing of a loved one or friend, sug-

gest in the obituary column that indi-

viduals who wish to honor a deceased

person, do it by making a gift to Ly-
coming College, in place of sending

flowers or other remembrances.

This is a tangible and lasting tribute

to the deceased, in support of Lycom-
ing College's education objectives.

For additional information, contact the

Director of Alumni Affairs or the Di-

rector of Development. Lycoming

Colleee. Williamsport, PA 17701.

up of author I telle

Congratulations to the alumni elected! The

College is appreciative of your willingness

to serve your alma mater in this leadership

capacity. All alumni are encouraged Co

communicate constructive ideas to these

representative alumni for the betterment of

the association.

CORRECTION

When the 1976 honor graduates were pub-

lished in the commencement program, the

name of Nancy Marie Schweikert was inad-

vertently omitted. Nancy should have been

listed as the 22nd magna cum laude graduate.

Nancy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Schaefferof Schuylkill Haven, PA. majored

in accounting.

PARENTS' WEEKEND
OCTOBER 29, 30 & 31, 1976

Make Your Motel/Hotel Reservations Early

HOMECOMING
October 1, 2, 1976

Ly,coming College Chairs
Made of northern ycllovj birch, Lycoming College chairs are

durable, comfortable and attractive. They are finished in

black with gold trim and the Seal of the College has been
applied to the back by a permanent silk -screen process.
Also available, in addition to the Boston rocker, is an adult
arm chair. The arm chair (but not the Boston rocker) can alsc
be ordered with natural cherry arms.






